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Slow, no-wake rule on Rock River due to high water

BILL NOVAK bnovak@madison.com  7 hrs ago

High water on Lake Koshkonong and at Ashton has prompted Rock County to declare a slow,
no-wake situation on the Rock River.

The Sheriff's Office said the water level on the lake was over 8 feet and over 7 feet at Ashton,
south of Janesville, so the speed restriction for boats on the river kicked into gear because of
the water levels exceeding those numbers.
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Kumai Yang of Madison checks his fishing gear before launching his boat on the Wisconsin River in Prairie du Sac. High
water on the Rock River prompted officials to declare slow, no-wake conditions.
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Bill Novak | Wisconsin State Journal
Bill Novak is a general assignment reporter for the Wisconsin State Journal.

"Deputies will be placing slow, no-wake signs along the river at all public access points
between the northern Rock County line to the West B-R Town Line Road bridge," said
recreational patrol deputy Christopher Krahn. The bridge is just south of Afton.

The Rock River south of the bridge is not restricted yet, because the water level has not
exceeded the 8.5 foot mark that is the signal for the slow, no-wake rule.

Lake Koshkonong also is not under a slow, no-wake order, just the river downstream from the
lake starting at Newville.

Slow, no-wake rules mean boaters have to keep their craft at slow speed so as little wave action
is made as possible, to keep river banks from getting damaged or having water overflowing the
banks.
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